
What is

& how to 
a Guild
set one up?

Join the 
Revolution!
#equality #suffragist
Follow us on: 
Twitter @Townswomen
Facebook /Townswomen

Your Development Officer is...



They formed to educate women in how to use their vote wisely and be good 

citizens, this included fighting for their rights to have the same opportunities as

men. TG continues to have a voice on all matters that affect women’s lives and has

developed to be a place where women of all ages, races can experience new things,

visit different places, take on incredible challenges and most importantly 

developed lasting friendships.

There are 550 guilds across the country and around 20,000 members. 

The word Guild means an association of people for mutual aid or the pursuit of a

common goal. Our common goal is to make women’s lives better, whoever and

wherever they are.

There may be more than one guild in an area and they may meet at different times. 

Townswomen’s Guilds (TG) 

is a women only membership organisation

who were born from the group of women

called the Suffragists in 1929.  

WHO are
& WHAT is
a Guild?



Why
Start a

NEW
Guild?

There are many reasons why we are looking to

start new guilds - the benefit to the individuals

involved and women across the country as 

a whole.

Our 90th year has prompted us to look back at our history and to our future too. We know

there  are parts of the country without Guilds and potential members who cannot make the

times that their local Guilds meet. We know too that some potential members are looking

for more active groups than are currently available. This is where you come in. We want

women to set up their own Guilds wherever they cannot find one that meets their needs. 

Starting a new guild will not only provide local women with a great way to meet people, 

but will give them the opportunity to make a difference to communities both locally and 

nationally, and build their confidence to try new things.

For you, being involved in setting up a guild that will have such a positive impact on all fu-

ture members will provide a sense of achievement, increased self -confidence and happi-

ness. It won’t look bad on your C.V. either!

Our target is to set up 20 new guilds a year, will yours be one of them?

This is our ‘Get SeT...Go’ goal.

GET SET...GO!



HOW to

SET up
a Guild?

Prior to your first meeting:

1. Give us a call on 0121 326 0400 and let us know you’re interested in starting a new 

Guild. Our friendly office staff will take your details and pass them to a development or 

recruitment officer or other experienced member, who will provide help and advice and 

may be able to attend your initial meetings.

2. Canvas interest with friends and family and get as much support as possible, but 

don’t be put off if they aren’t interested, starting a guild will expand your social circle 

3. Find a suitable location to meet (at first this might be a large living room, a local café or

a pub).

4. Promote locally where possible using one of our template posters - many 

supermarkets and newsagents have notice boards which are free to local 

community organisations

5. Use social media - Facebook and Twitter can be very useful in raising awareness.

6. Plan what you are going to say during the first meeting. There is plenty of information

on our website www.the-tg.com and literature available to help with this.

In its basic form a guild is simply a group of women who meet on a regular basis so there

will only  be a few things to sort out like where and when to meet during the initial period.

To make life easy we usually suggest approaching friends and family members who might

be interested, to be the founder members.

We suggest that before anything else you join us as an associate member. The fee you pay

will then become your affiliation fee when your Guild starts. Associate membership will give

you access to the Member’s area of the website,

You don’t have to have business knowledge, management experience or be a natural born

leader, you just have to care, the rest will come naturally. We will be with you all the way

providing relevant information, advising on possible meeting places and provide marketing

support to help you promote it.

Setting up a small guild 

is simple. 



HOW to

SET up
a Guild?

After the first meeting

1. Use a Guild Facebook page and add the planned activities 

We will supply some images and logos to get you started - Head office will be on hand 

if you need support with this.  

2. Set up bank account - again we can advise on this. 

3. Complete the new Guild registration form and send to TGHQ (they will provide a Guild 

membership number and new member forms)

4. Every Guild  has a page on our national website – use this as an additional 

advertising source

Remember...

Some people may be cautious about becoming a member straight away so don’t over 

pressure anyone, they can  come to two or three meetings as a visitor (do make a small

charge). If you meet regularly and arrange interesting activities, membership will evolve.

Social Media is a great way of communicating with people 

and raising awareness of things going on. 

The first meeting

1. For those that have never heard of the organisation explain what TG is and 

what a guild is. 

2. Detail what you hope to achieve

3. Explain that the guild is autonomous and collectively decides what activities it wants

to do. Discuss what activities people would like to do and start a list of things to plan

as part of your program (do make sure that everyone contributes to the discussion,

some may need a little coaxing!). You might like to consider possible speakers, craft 

or other workshops, outings and other “experiences” – one guild went to a pole 

dancing session!

4. Invite people to take on particular roles, for example chair, secretary, treasurer, may be

even a social media officer. (When your Guild is small you don’t need a committee 

but it is important to share responsibilities.) 

You will need two people to be listed as contacts at TGHQ and when you open a bank 

account should have 3 possible signatories with any 2 to sign cheques together.

5. Explain what membership costs and what members receive for their subscription

Each guild can set its overall subscription cost which remains in the guild and is used to

pay for the running of the guild, room hire, activities etc., it will also need to cover an

annual affiliation fee of £17 per member (pro rata for a part year) which is paid to 

National TG. 

6. Every guild needs its own name - traditionally this is determined by the location and if 

there are other guilds close by, includes when it meets  for example Solihull Afternoon, 

or Cheltenham Charlton Kings Evening etc.  However, this is up to you (please keep it 

in the boundaries of decency). Ask for some ideas and put them to the vote.

7. Agree a suitable time, date and location for your regular meetings

8. Adopt the small Guild Constitution – available on the website.

9. Get the contact details of attendees so you can contact them 



WHAT 
RESOURCE
& SUPPORT

is available?
Development officers or experienced members are available to support you during your set

up. On call to discuss any issues or questions you have and depending on location of your

guild they may be available to attend your initial meeting to explain all about TG, its heritage

and its future. 

Funds

HQ will refund up to £200 for set up expenses on supply of invoices for things like local ad-

vertising and the cost of the first meeting. 

A further £200 grant is available once the new guild bank account has been opened and de-

tails provided to TGHQ

There are many useful resources within the website and in the membership area there are

numerous posters, flyers and advert templates that can be edited, download and used to

promote the new guild. 

The next step...

Give us a call on 0121 326 0400 

and ask to speak to one of our 

Development Officers 

OR EMAIL us on contact@the-tg.com 


